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Hydroxyapatite (HA) reinforced collagen scaffolds have shown promise for synthetic bone graft
substitutes and tissue engineering scaffolds. Freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds are readily fabricated
and have exhibited osteogenicity in vivo, but are limited by an inherent scaffold architecture that results
in a relatively small pore size and weak mechanical properties. In order to overcome these limitations,
HA–collagen scaffolds were prepared by compression molding HA reinforcements and paraffin micro-
spheres within a suspension of concentrated collagen fibrils (�180 mg/mL), cross-linking the collagen
matrix, and leaching the paraffin porogen. HA–collagen scaffolds exhibited an architecture with high
porosity (85–90%), interconnected pores �300–400 lm in size, and struts �3–100 lm in thickness
containing 0–80 vol% HA whisker or powder reinforcements. HA reinforcement enabled a compressive
modulus of up to �1 MPa, which was an order of magnitude greater than unreinforced collagen scaffolds.
The compressive modulus was also at least one order of magnitude greater than comparable freeze-dried
HA–collagen scaffolds and two orders of magnitude greater than absorbable collagen sponges used
clinically. Moreover, scaffolds reinforced with up to 60 vol% HA exhibited fully recoverable elastic defor-
mation upon loading to 50% compressive strain for at least 100,000 cycles. Thus, the scaffold mechanical
properties were well-suited for surgical handling, fixation, and bearing osteogenic loads during bone
regeneration. The scaffold architecture, permeability, and composition were shown to be conducive to
the infiltration and differentiation of adipose-derive stromal cells in vitro. Acellular scaffolds were
demonstrated to induce angiogenesis and osteogenesis after subcutaneous ectopic implantation by
recruiting endogenous cell populations, suggesting that the scaffolds were osteoinductive.

� 2015 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Bone grafts are commonly used to repair bone defects, such as
those caused by traumatic injuries or the resection of osteosarco-
ma, and to promote implant fixation, such as in spinal fusion and
dental implants [1–3]. Autograft is the current gold standard used
in the majority of procedures but is limited by supply, graft size,
and donor-site morbidity [1–5]. Allograft can be used to obviate
the limitations of autograft, but is limited by the need for rigorous
tissue screening, processing, and preservation methods to
minimize the risk of immunogenicity or transmitting pathogens,
and these procedures can compromise other aspects of graft
function [1–3]. Therefore, a large number of synthetic bone graft
substitutes have been investigated as alternatives and many are
used clinically, including porous calcium phosphate ceramics and
cements, collagenous sponges and putties, and various composites
thereof [1–3,6].

The use of an absorbable collagen sponge to deliver osteoinduc-
tive recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (rhBMP-2)
has comprised the most commercially successful synthetic bone
graft substitute (InFuse�, Medtronic Somafor Danek) due to
demonstrated potency in regenerating bone [6–8], although clini-
cal efficacy has been clouded by controversy surrounding BMP dos-
ing, complications, and off-label use [8,9]. Type I collagen is
advantageous as a scaffold biomaterial due to partially mimicking
the extracellular matrix (ECM) of bone for cell attachment, under-
going enzymatic degradation for cellular resorption, enabling
cross-linking for tailored properties, and preparing highly porous
scaffolds via freeze-drying [7,10–13]. However, collagen scaffolds
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are limited by weak mechanical properties [12,13], such that clin-
ical use is restricted to spatially confined and mechanically shield-
ed sites, e.g., within an interbody spinal fusion cage.

Hydroxyapatite (HA) reinforced collagen scaffolds have been
investigated as a means to improve mechanical properties and pro-
vide bioactivity, while further mimicking the ECM of bone [14–25].
HA–collagen scaffolds have been shown to support the attachment
and proliferation of osteoblasts and osteoblast-like cells [15,21–
24]. HA–collagen scaffolds were also recently shown to exhibit
greater or comparable new bone formation in vivo when implanted
alone compared to when implanted as a cell carrier or BMP deliv-
ery vehicle in ectopic and orthotopic models [26–28] for reasons
that are not yet well understood. Thus, HA–collagen scaffolds have
shown promise as a synthetic bone graft substitute and tissue engi-
neering scaffold.

HA–collagen scaffolds are most commonly prepared by freeze
drying a suspension of collagen fibrils and HA particles [14–19,22–
28], or precipitating HA within a freeze-dried collagen scaffold
[16,20,21]. Highly porous (>90%) freeze-dried scaffolds are readily
fabricated, but exhibit a relatively small pore size, typically
<100 lm. A pore size >300 lm is generally thought to be most
advantageous for cellular infiltration, vascularization, and bone in
growth [29]. Freeze-drying also results in a scaffold architecture
with inherently thin struts, typically �1–3 lm in thickness, which
readily buckle and therefore limit compressive stiffness and strength
even with HA reinforcement. Compressive moduli for freeze-dried
HA–collagen scaffolds under hydrated conditions have been report-
ed up to�200–300 kPa in highly oriented scaffolds [18] or using HA
whisker reinforcements [25], but are more commonly �1–20 kPa
[20–23,25,26]. Thus, the mechanical properties of HA–collagen scaf-
folds have remained less than ideal for surgical handling, fixation
(e.g., with a pin), and bearing osteogenic loads during healing.

Therefore, the objectives of this study were to (1) prepare HA–
collagen scaffolds with improved architecture and mechanical
properties to overcome the limitations of freeze-dried scaffolds,
(2) demonstrate cell infiltration and bioactivity in vitro, and (3)
demonstrate angiogenesis and osteogenesis in vivo. HA–collagen
scaffolds were prepared by concentrating a suspension of collagen
fibrils, compression molding a mixture of HA, collagen, and paraf-
fin microspheres, cross-linking the collagen matrix, and leaching
the paraffin porogen. Effects of the scaffold porosity, HA reinforce-
ment morphology, and HA volume fraction on the scaffold perme-
ability, scaffold mechanical properties, and in vitro cellular
behavior were investigated. Finally, in vivo angiogenesis and osteo-
genesis were investigated after subcutaneous ectopic implantation
of HA–collagen scaffolds in mice.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Raw materials

Soluble type I bovine collagen was received at a concentration
of 3.2 mg/mL in 0.01 M HCl (DM-1, Devro Medical PLC, Glasgow,
UK). The collagen solution was adjusted to physiological pH (7.4)
and ionic strength (0.05 M) by adding the appropriate amounts
of 1 M NaOH (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and 10� Dulbecco’s
phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Sigma–Aldrich), respectively. Ali-
quots from the collagen solution (20 mL) were placed in an incuba-
tor overnight at 40 �C and the resulting collagen gels, still at a
collagen concentration of �3.2 mg/mL, were disrupted using a tis-
sue homogenizer (Polytron PT1200, Kinematica, Lucerne, Switzer-
land) for 30 s. Collagen fibril suspensions were then centrifuged
at 6000g for 30 min (Sorvall RC-6 Plus, Thermo Scientific, Waltham,
MA) to concentrate the collagen fibrils to �180 mg/mL and
combined into a stock suspension which was stored at 8 �C until
further use.
Single crystal HA whiskers were precipitated under hydrother-
mal conditions using the chelate decomposition method and con-
ditions previously reported to result in a mean (± standard
deviation) length and aspect ratio of 18 (8.9) lm and 7.9 (3.4),
respectively [30,31]. An equiaxed HA powder was obtained com-
mercially (Product #21221, Fluka Chemical Co., Buchs, Switzer-
land). The as-received powder was ground using a mortar and
pestle to minimize agglomerates, and stored at 90 �C to remove
residual moisture. The mean (± standard deviation) particle dia-
meter of this powder was previously reported as 1.3 (0.4) lm
[31], which was comparable to the width of the HA whiskers.

A paraffin microsphere porogen was produced using methods
adapted from the literature [32]. Briefly, 40 g of a low melting point
paraffin (Paraplast X-TRA�, Sigma–Aldrich) was heated to 90 �C,
added to 400 mL of a solution containing 25 wt% sucrose (American
Sugar Refining, West Palm Beach, FL) in deionized (DI) water at
80 �C, and rapidly stirred for 1 h to form a visually homogeneous
emulsion. The emulsion was subsequently poured into 2 L of ice
water to solidify the paraffin microspheres which were collected,
washed five times with DI water to remove residual sucrose, and
dried in a vacuum desiccator for 24 h at room temperature. Paraf-
fin microspheres were fractionated to a size range of 300–425 lm
using a shaker sieve (Ro-Tap� RX-29, W.S. Tyler, Mentor, OH) and
stored in a sealed container at �20 �C. The sieved paraffin micro-
spheres exhibited a mean diameter (± standard deviation) of 370
(56) lm as measured by optical microscopy by sampling over
250 microspheres collected from multiple batches.
2.2. Scaffold fabrication

HA reinforcements were added to the concentrated collagen fib-
ril suspension in amounts calculated to result in 0, 20, 40, 60, and
80 vol% HA within collagen after removal of water, and stirred by
hand for �5 min until uniformly distributed. Paraffin microspheres
were then folded into the HA–collagen suspension by hand using a
spatula in amounts designed to produce scaffolds with 85% or 90%
porosity by volume. The HA–collagen-paraffin suspension was
loaded into a 6 mm diameter pellet die and compression molded
at 1 MPa for 1 min. As-molded scaffolds were 3–5 mm in height
depending on the amount of suspension added to the die and were
subsequently dried at 37 �C for 24–48 h. Paraffin microspheres
were leached by soaking scaffolds in successive solutions of
2� 100% hexane, 50/50 hexane/ethanol, and 4� 100% ethanol for
at least 6 h each. The volume of each leaching solution was at least
20 times greater than the volume of the immersed scaffolds.

After compression molding and porogen leaching, the collagen
matrix was crosslinked for 12 h under gentle agitation in a solution
containing 20 mM N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N0-ethylcarbodi-
imide hydrochloride (EDC, Sigma–Aldrich) and 8 mM N-hy-
droxysuccimide (NHS, Sigma–Aldrich) in 80/20 ethanol/DI water
with pH adjusted to 7.4 by 0.1 M HCl. The concentration of EDC
was adjusted such that the EDC:NHS:collagen binding site ratio
was 5:2:1, which was previously shown to maximize collagen
crosslinking [33]. Scaffolds were subsequently washed three times
in 100% ethanol to remove unreacted EDC and stored in ethanol at
4 �C until further use.
2.3. Scaffold architecture and microstructure

The percent porosity (P) of as-prepared scaffolds fabricated
with 85% or 90% target porosity and reinforced with 0, 20, 40, 60,
or 80 vol% HA whiskers or powder (n = 3/group) was calculated as,

P ¼ 1�
qscaffold

qmaterial

� �
� 100 ð1Þ



Fig. 1. Stress–strain curve for a HA–collagen scaffold showing the compressive
modulus measured as the maximum slope (dashed line) fit by linear least squares
regression over a 5% strain range within 0–20% strain [25].
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where qscaffold is the apparent scaffold density and qmaterial is the
scaffold material density [22,23]. The apparent scaffold density
was determined from the dry scaffold mass and volume measured
using a digital mass balance (±0.0001 g) and digital electronic cali-
pers (±0.01 mm), respectively. The scaffold material density was
calculated from the volume fraction of HA within the scaffold mate-
rial and the bulk densities of HA and collagen which were assumed
to be 3.16 and 1.23 g/cm3, respectively [25].

The architecture of representative scaffolds was imaged by
micro-computed tomography (micro-CT, lCT-80, Scanco Medical
AG, Brüttisellen, Switzerland) at 10 lm resolution, 70 kVp voltage,
114 lA current, and 400 ms integration time with slices oriented
transverse to the vertical axis of the cylindrical scaffolds. The stan-
dard aluminum beam filter was removed for collagen scaffolds with-
out HA reinforcement due to the low attenuation of these scaffolds.
Grayscale images were smoothed by Gaussian filtration with sig-
ma = 0.8 and support = 1. Three-dimensional reconstructions were
created by segmenting grayscale images using a global threshold
calibrated by the scaffold porosity determined from Eq. (1).

The microstructure of representative scaffolds was imaged by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to examine pore interconnec-
tions and scaffold strut surfaces. Prior to leaching the paraffin
porogen, scaffolds were transversely sectioned using a scalpel
blade to expose the internal structure. After porogen leaching
and crosslinking, scaffolds were dried at 40 �C for 24 h to remove
residual moisture, mounted onto SEM stubs, and sputter coated
with 10 nm iridium (208HR, Cressington Scientific Instruments
Ltd., Watford, UK). Scaffolds were imaged (Evo 50, LEO Microscopy
Ltd., Cambridge, UK) at an acceleration voltage of 10–15 kV and a
working distance of 7–10 mm.

2.4. Mechanical properties

The mechanical properties of scaffolds fabricated with 85% or
90% target porosity and reinforced with 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80 vol%
HA whiskers or powder (n = 5/group, except n = 3/group for
0 vol% HA) was measured in unconfined uniaxial compression.
Scaffolds were rehydrated in PBS for 24 h at room temperature pri-
or to testing. All scaffolds were approximately 6 mm in diameter
and 3–5 mm in height. Note that minor variability in the scaffold
height did not influence the measured compressive modulus
(p = 0.55, MANCOVA). Scaffolds were loaded in unconfined uniaxial
compression at a displacement rate of 0.05 mm/s to �50% strain
using an electromagnetic test instrument (ElectroForce 3300, Bose
Corp., Eden Prairie, MN). Load and displacement data were collect-
ed at 10 Hz using a 5 lb load cell (MBP-5, Interface, Scottsdale, AZ)
and linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT), respectively.
Apparent stress and strain were calculated based upon the dimen-
sions of the rehydrated scaffolds measured prior to loading using
digital calipers (±0.01 mm). The zero strain point was set at first
region of the stress–strain curve exhibiting a slope of 5 kPa or high-
er within a 2% strain range. The scaffold compressive modulus was
measured as the maximum slope of the stress–strain curve over a
5% strain range within 0–20% strain (Fig. 1). The slope was deter-
mined by linear least squares regression and the correlation coef-
ficient (R2) was greater than 0.95 for each scaffold. This approach
was used instead of a fixed strain range because the elastic collapse
stress and strain increased with increasing HA reinforcement [25].
Finally, the elastic recovery and durability of representative scaf-
folds was characterized by loading in cyclic uniaxial compression
at 1 Hz to 50% strain for up to 100,000 cycles.

2.5. Scaffold permeability

The fluid permeability of scaffolds fabricated with 85% or 90%
target porosity and reinforced with 60 and 80 vol% HA whiskers
or powder (n = 3/group) was measured using a forced flow
apparatus [23,34]. Scaffolds reinforced with 640 vol% HA were
too compliant for reliable measurements using the forced flow
apparatus. Scaffolds were rehydrated by soaking in 100% ethanol
for 6 h, followed by PBS for 24 h. Scaffolds, typically 5.75–
5.85 mm in diameter, were mounted within a 5.65 mm inner dia-
meter tube leading to a pressure head. Scaffold permeability (m2)
was calculated using Darcy’s law as,

K ¼ Q � l � h
ADP

ð2Þ

where Q is the measured flow rate (m3/s), l is the fluid viscosity
(Pa s), h is the height of the scaffold (m), A is the scaffold cross-sec-
tional-area (m2), and DP is the pressure drop (Pa) across the scaf-
fold. The pressure exerted by the pressure head was calculated as
P = q�g�H, where q is the density of the fluid, g is the gravitational
acceleration, and H is the height of the pressure head. The required
time for the flow of 5–10 mL of PBS was measured using a digital
stopwatch and typically ranged 10–240 min depending on the scaf-
fold permeability.
2.6. In vitro cell activity and infiltration

In vitro bioactivity was investigated by seeding murine adipose-
derived stromal cells (mASCs) on scaffolds with 85% porosity and 0,
40, or 80 vol% HA whisker reinforcements (n = 11/group). mASCs
were extracted from freshly harvested mouse adipose tissue using
methods described in detail elsewhere [35] and expanded through
two passages in growth media consisting of Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Mediatech, Manassas, VA) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Omega, Trazana, CA), and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin (Mediatech) at 5% CO2 and 37 �C. Scaffolds,
6 mm in diameter and 3 mm height, were sterilized by soaking in
100% ethanol for 24 h and rehydrated in sterile PBS overnight. Scaf-
fold pore spaces were partially drained using sterile absorbent
paper and placed into tissue culture plate wells previously coated
with �500 lL of a 1% agarose solution to prevent cell attachment.
Cells were seeded from 75 lL aliquots of media containing
1.12�106 cells/mL placed onto the top surface of scaffolds for an ini-
tial seeding density of 106 cells/cm3 of scaffold. After 1 h incuba-
tion at 5% CO2 and 37 �C, each well was filled with 1.5 mL
osteogenic differentiation media consisting of growth media
(DMEM, 10% FBS, 1% pen/strep) supplemented with 100 lg/mL
ascorbic acid (Sigma–Aldrich), 10 mM beta-glycerophosphate (Sig-
ma–Aldrich), and 50 ng/mL rhBMP-6 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
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MN). Scaffolds were cultured for 1, 7 and 14 d with media replaced
every 2–3 days.

Total DNA and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity was mea-
sured for scaffolds at each time point (n = 3/group/time point).
Scaffolds were removed from wells and rinsed in sterile PBS for
�1 min to remove excess media. Cells were lysed by placing the
scaffold into 1 mL of 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma–Aldrich) in DI water
and scaffolds were manually pulverized using a sterile polyte-
trafluoroethylene pestle. The mixture was rapidly vortexed for
�30 s and the lysate separated from the scaffold debris by cen-
trifuging at 1000g for 1 min. The lysate was extracted and stored
in individual Eppendorf tubes at �80 �C until further use. The total
DNA content in the scaffold lysate was measured using a commer-
cially available fluorescent DNA assay kit (Quant-iT PicoGreen,
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and microplate reader (Victor3, Perkin
Elmer, Waltham, MA). Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity was
measured using a colorimetric assay kit (SensoLyte pNPP, Anaspec,
San Jose, CA) and reported normalized to the total DNA (ALP/DNA).

One additional scaffold per group was cultured for 1 and 14 d
for electron microscopy. Scaffolds were removed from wells, rinsed
for �10 min in sterile PBS, and fixed in 1 vol% glutaraldehyde in
PBS for 90 min at 4 �C. Fixed scaffolds were rinsed in PBS for sever-
al hours, dehydrated by soaking in sequential solutions containing
5%, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 90%, 95% and 100% ethanol in PBS, and
dried at room temperature for 24 h. Transverse sections were pre-
pared with a scalpel to expose the scaffold interior, mounted on
SEM stubs, and sputter coated with 2 nm iridium (208HR, Cress-
ington Scientific Instruments). Specimens were imaged in an SEM
(Evo 50, LEO Microscopy Ltd.) using an accelerating voltage of 5–
10 kV and a working distance of 7–10 mm.

In vitro cell infiltration was investigated by seeding passage 7
human adipose-derived stromal cells (hASCs, Zen-Bio Inc.,
Research Triangle Park, NC) on scaffolds with 85% porosity and 0
or 40 vol% HA whisker reinforcements (n = 3/group). Scaffolds,
3 mm in diameter and height, were prepared from rehydrated scaf-
folds using a biopsy punch, sterilized by soaking in 100% ethanol
for 24 h, and rehydrated in sterile PBS overnight. Scaffold pore
spaces were partially drained using sterile absorbent paper and
placed into tissue culture plate wells previously coated with
�500 lL of a 1% agarose solution to prevent cell attachment. Cells
were seeded from 30 lL aliquots of media placed onto the top sur-
face of scaffolds for an initial seeding density of 4�106 cells/cm3 of
scaffold. After 1 h incubation at 5% CO2 and 37 �C, each well was
filled with 1.5 mL osteogenic media (DMEM, 10% FBS, 1% pen/strep,
100 lg/mL ascorbic acid, 10 mM beta-glycerophosphate) and cells
were cultured 14 d with media replaced every 2–3 days. Scaffolds
were removed from wells, rinsed for �10 min in sterile PBS, fixed
overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in freezing medium
(Tissue-Tek� O.C.T.™, Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA), and cryosec-
tioned at 6 lm. Sections were mounted on glass slides, stained
by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E, VWR, Radnor, PA) and imaged
using transmitted light microscopy (Eclipse ME600, Nikon Instru-
ments, Melville, NY).

2.7. In vivo angiogenesis and osteogenesis

In vivo angiogenesis and osteogenesis were investigated by
implanting scaffolds (n = 3) with 85% porosity and 40 vol% HA
whisker reinforcements in ectopic subcutaneous pockets in the
dorsal cervical region of 4 week old, female athymic nude mice
(Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN) for 8 weeks [36]. All proto-
cols were approved by the University of Notre Dame Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Scaffolds, 3 mm in dia-
meter and height, were prepared from rehydrated scaffolds using
a biopsy punch, sterilized by soaking in 100% ethanol for 24 h,
and rehydrated in sterile PBS overnight. Mice were anesthetized
by intraperitoneal delivery of a cocktail containing 100 mg/mL
ketamine (Butler-Schein, Dublin, OH), 20 mg/mL xylazine (Butler-
Schein) and 10 mg/mL acepromazine (Butler-Schein) in sterile sal-
ine at a volumetric dose of 10�W–50 lL, where W is the mouse
body weight (g). Scaffolds were implanted in each mouse through
a small incision in the center of the dorsal region. The incision was
closed with one autoclip which was removed approximately 10 d
post-implantation after the wound was healed. Mice were sacri-
ficed and scaffolds were excised at 8 weeks post-implantation.

All scaffolds were imaged by micro-CT (Bioscan NanoCT, Mediso
Medical Imaging Systems, Budapest Hungary) at 10 lm resolution,
70 kVp voltage, 100 lA current, and 600 ms integration time for
720 projections. Scaffolds were imaged immediately before
implantation and explants were imaged after overnight fixation
in 4% paraformaldehyde. Micro-CT images were median filtered
to reduce noise. The bone volume (BV) was measured by segment-
ing images at a threshold of 1900, which corresponded to
�294 mg HA/cm3 using a custom calibration phantom [37]. De
novo bone formation was measured by the percent difference in
thresholded BV between the implant and explant.

For histology, explants were subsequently rinsed with PBS,
decalcified in 0.5 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), cry-
opreserved in a series of sucrose solutions in PBS, equilibrated
in optimal cutting temperature (OCT) compound (Tissue-Tek�

O.C.T.™, Sakura Finetek) for 3 h, frozen in dry ice-cooled isopen-
tane, and stored at �80 �C. Embedded explants were cryosec-
tioned at 7–9 lm and transferred to gelatin subbed slides,
which were dried at 37 �C for 2 h and then stored at �80 �C.
Slides were warmed and dried prior to all staining procedures.
Sections were warmed to room temperature and stained by
H&E (VWR).

Immunolabeling was performed to label new blood vessels
positive for CD31 and new osteoid positive for osteocalcin
(OCN). For CD31, antigen retrieval was performed at 90 �C for
5 min in 1 mM EDTA with 0.05% Tween-20 (Sigma–Aldrich) at
pH 8.0. Sections were cooled to room temperature, rinsed with
PBS, and blocked with 1% donkey serum (Jackson ImmunoRe-
search, West Grove, PA), 0.3 M glycine (Fisher Scientific, Pitts-
burgh, PA) in PBS for 30 min at room temperature. Primary
CD31 antibody (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) was subsequent-
ly applied at 10 lg/mL in blocking solution overnight at 4 �C.
After rinsing slides with PBS, the secondary antibody (Alex-
aFluor568 donkey anti-goat, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA)
was diluted to 1:200 by volume in 1% bovine serum albumin
(BSA, EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA) in PBS and applied for 1 h
at room temperature. Finally, sections were counterstained with
40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Vector Laboratories, Burling-
ton, CA), rinsed with PBS, and mounted in an aqueous medium. For
OCN, sections were hydrated in PBS, subjected to heat-mediated
antigen retrieval as described above, and blocked in 1% normal
goat serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch), 0.3 M glycine for 30 min
at room temperature. Primary antibody (OCN rabbit polyclonal,
Abcam, Cambridge, MA) was diluted to 1:1000 by volume and
applied in 1% BSA in PBS overnight at 4 �C. Sections were rinsed
with PBS, incubated with the fluorescent secondary antibody (goat
anti-rabbit, Life Technologies) diluted to 1:200 by volume in 1%
BSA in PBS for 1 h at room temperature, counterstained with DAPI,
and mounted in an aqueous medium.

2.8. Statistical analysis

Differences between the measured and target scaffold porosity
were investigated using a Student’s t-test with a hypothesized
mean set to the target porosity (JMP 8.1, SAS Inc., Cary, NC). Mul-
tiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to investigate the
effects of the HA reinforcement volume fraction, HA morphology,
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and porosity level, on the scaffold porosity, permeability and com-
pressive modulus. Two-way ANOVA was used to investigate the
effects of the HA reinforcement volume fraction and days in culture
on ALP activity (ALP/DNA). A log transform was used for perme-
ability and ALP/DNA data to provide a normal distribution for sta-
tistical analysis. Post-hoc comparisons were performed using
Tukey’s HSD test. The level of significance for all tests was set at
p < 0.05.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Scaffold architecture and microstructure

Scaffolds were prepared with 85–90% porosity and 0–80 vol%
HA whisker or powder reinforcements, and exhibited a hierarchical
structure (Fig. 2) with characteristics designed to be favorable for
osteointegration. Scaffold porosity was uniformly distributed,
spherical, and interconnected with a mean size of �300–400 lm
(Fig. 2), which reflected the size and morphology of the leached
paraffin microspheres. Importantly, scaffold pores >300 lm in size
are known to be favorable for osteointegration [29]. Scaffold struts
ranged �3–100 lm in thickness due to being formed in the space
between paraffin microspheres (Fig. 2). Therefore, the pore size
and strut thickness were significantly greater than that exhibited
by freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds [20–25]. HA reinforcements
were able to be uniformly mixed in the collagen matrix as evi-
denced by uniform X-ray attenuation in micro-CT image slices.
HA whiskers or powder were thus embedded in the collagen
matrix to act as mechanical reinforcements and were also exposed
on strut surfaces to act as bioactive sites for protein adsorption and
cell attachment (Fig. 2c). HA reinforcements, and HA whiskers in
particular, also provided a microscale surface roughness (Fig. 2c),
which is known to enhance cell attachment [38].

The pooled mean (± standard deviation) measured porosity of
scaffolds was 85.7 (3.9) and 89.2 (2.7)%, respectively, for a target
porosity of 85% and 90%. Thus, differences between the measured
and designed target porosity were not significantly different
(p > 0.21 t-test) and the difference in the measured porosity
between each target porosity level was statistically significant
(p < 0.0001, ANOVA). These results indicated that scaffolds were
able to be prepared at a target porosity with reasonable reliability.
The measured porosity was also decreased for scaffolds with
increased HA reinforcement levels (p < 0.05, ANOVA) and for HA
whiskers versus powder (p < 0.0001, ANOVA), possibly due to
Fig. 2. The hierarchical structure of HA–collagen scaffolds prepared with 90% porosity an
dimensional architecture for a 4 � 4 � 2 mm scaffold section, (b) SEM micrograph of th
paraffin porogen and densified struts composed of HA reinforcements embedded w
magnification SEM micrograph of the scaffold surface showing HA whiskers exposed on
increased rigidity of the HA–collagen mixture during molding,
but these effects occurred within the variability at each target por-
osity level and were therefore small and of less importance.

The collagen matrix density is often overlooked, but critical for
preparing mechanically robust scaffolds. HA–collagen scaffolds in
this study were prepared from a suspension of collagen fibrils con-
centrated to �180 mg/cm3. A higher collagen fibril density was
only previously achieved in dense, highly-aligned collagen fibril
bundles [39]. Previous studies which recognized the importance
of the collagen matrix density on scaffold mechanical properties
achieved a maximum collagen fibril density of �140 mg/cm3

[40,41]. Therefore, the scaffold architecture (strut thickness), HA
reinforcement, and collagen matrix density were all expected to
result in HA–collagen scaffolds with significantly improved
mechanical properties.
3.2. Mechanical properties

The mechanical properties of scaffolds prepared with 85% or
90% porosity and reinforced with 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80 vol% HA
whiskers or powder were measured in unconfined uniaxial com-
pression. All scaffolds exhibited stress–strain curves characteristic
of highly porous, elastic foams (Fig. 1). The compressive modulus
was increased with increased HA reinforcement (p < 0.0001),
decreased porosity (p < 0.0001), and for HA whiskers vs. powder
(p < 0.0005, MANOVA), as expected (Fig. 3). HA reinforcement
enabled up to an order of magnitude increase in compressive mod-
ulus compared with unreinforced collagen scaffolds prepared by
the same methods (Fig. 3). The HA–collagen scaffolds in this study
exhibited a compressive modulus that ranged �60–1000 kPa, com-
pared with �5–300 kPa for freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds
[17–23,25] and 1–20 kPa for absorbable collagen sponges used
clinically [12,13]. Thus, the compressive modulus was at least
one order of magnitude greater than comparable freeze-dried
HA–collagen scaffolds and two orders of magnitude greater than
absorbable collagen sponges used clinically. Scaffolds reinforced
with 80 vol% HA became brittle, but scaffolds reinforced with up
to 60 vol% HA were highly elastic, completely recovering from cyc-
lic deformations of up to 50% compressive strain for at least
100,000 cycles (Fig. 4, Supplementary Data in Appendix B). These
results suggest that the HA–collagen scaffolds in this study exhib-
ited mechanical properties which are well-suited for surgical han-
dling, fixation, and partially bearing osteogenic loads during bone
regeneration.
d 80 vol% HA whiskers: (a) segmented micro-CT reconstruction showing the three-
e internal microstructure showing spherical, interconnected pores created by the

ithin a high density (�180 mg/mL) cross-linked collagen matrix, and (c) higher
strut surfaces.
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Fig. 3. Compressive modulus of HA–collagen scaffolds with (a) 85% or (b) 90%
porosity and 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 vol% HA whiskers or powder. Error bars show one
standard deviation of the mean. HA reinforcement resulted in up to an order of
magnitude increase in the compressive modulus compared with collagen scaffolds
(⁄p < 0.05, HA–collagen > collagen, Tukey’s HSD). HA whiskers provided a greater
reinforcing effect compared with HA powder at 20, 40, and 60 vol% HA (⁄⁄p < 0.005,
HA whiskers > powder, Tukey’s HSD). Scaffolds with 85% porosity exhibited a
significantly increased compressive modulus compared with scaffolds with 90%
porosity (p < 0.0001, MANOVA), such that a decrease in porosity of only 5% resulted
in an increase in compressive modulus of �40–1000%.

a b c

Fig. 4. Video frames and a schematic loading waveform showing the fully
recoverable elastic deformation exhibited by HA–collagen scaffolds with 85%
porosity and up to 60 vol% HA (40 vol% shown) during cyclic compression to 50%
strain. The video is available as Supplementary Data in Appendix B.
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The effect of HA reinforcement was more pronounced in scaf-
folds reinforced with HA whiskers compared with HA powder
(Fig. 3). HA whiskers provided a greater reinforcing effect compared
with HA powder at 20, 40, and 60 vol% HA (p < 0.005, HA
whiskers > powder, Tukey’s HSD), which are the levels of HA rein-
forcement most likely to be used in implants, but not at 80 vol%
HA. HA whiskers were effective in reinforcing collagen scaffolds
under all conditions, but HA powder was ineffective in reinforcing
collagen scaffolds with 85% porosity at 20 and 40 vol% HA and
90% porosity at all levels of HA. These results suggest that HA whis-
kers can be used to enhance the mechanical properties of HA–colla-
gen scaffolds. Moreover, HA–collagen scaffolds with 90% porosity
and reinforced with 20–60 vol% HA whiskers were able to exceed
the compressive modulus of scaffolds with 85% porosity at equal
levels of HA powder reinforcement (Fig. 3). This result suggests that
HA whiskers can be used to compensate for the loss of mechanical
properties in higher porosity scaffolds.

HA whiskers have been demonstrated to provide improved ten-
sile, compressive and fatigue properties compared with HA powder
reinforcements in a variety of polymers due to enhanced stress
transfer from the matrix polymer to elongated reinforcements
and whisker alignment [25,31,42–44]. Moreover, elongated and
oriented HA reinforcements were previously shown to be a critical
factor enabling the mechanical properties achieved by native bone
tissue [45]. However, despite the significant improvements
described above, the compressive modulus of the HA–collagen
scaffolds in this study was still substantially lower than the com-
pressive modulus of 100-1000 MPa exhibited by human trabecular
bone at a similar level of porosity [46]. Differences in compressive
modulus between scaffolds reinforced with HA whiskers and pow-
der may have also been influenced by the lower measured porosity
of scaffolds reinforced with HA whiskers (p < 0.0001, ANOVA), but
these differences were small in magnitude (<3%) and therefore
unlikely to account for a significant portion of the large observed
differences in compressive modulus.

The effect of HA reinforcement was also more pronounced in
scaffolds with 85% porosity compared with 90% porosity (Fig. 3).
The compressive modulus of scaffolds with 85% and 90% porosity
was increased from �100 to �1000 kPa, and �60 to �400 kPa with
HA whisker reinforcement, respectively. Thus, the compressive
modulus of scaffolds with a comparable level of porosity (90%) to
freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds was �200% greater than
freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds, likely due to a greater thick-
ness of scaffold struts (�3–100 lm) which were more readily rein-
forced by HA. The uniformly thin struts in freeze-dried collagen
scaffolds, typically �1–3 lm in thickness, limits the incorporation
of HA reinforcements [25]. The compressive modulus of scaffolds
with a 85% porosity was at least one order of magnitude greater
than freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds [17–23,25]. Thus, the dif-
ferences in compressive modulus between scaffolds with 85%
and 90% porosity demonstrated that a decrease in porosity of only
5% resulted in a disproportionate increase in compressive modulus
of �40–1000% at a given level of HA reinforcement (Fig. 3). This
result suggested that a small decrease in porosity could be highly
beneficial for mechanical function if scaffold permeability is not
compromised.

3.3. Scaffold permeability

The fluid permeability of scaffolds prepared with 85% or 90%
porosity and reinforced with 60 and 80 vol% HA whiskers or pow-
der was measured by forced flow using Darcy’s law. The pooled
mean (± standard deviation) scaffold permeability was 7.9�10�13

(3.6�10�13) m2 and the overall range of permeability measure-
ments spanned 4�10�13 to 19�10�13 m2. The measured permeability
was not significantly influenced by scaffold porosity, HA reinforce-
ment content, or HA morphology (p > 0.12, MANOVA).

The permeability of a scaffold is a key functional property gov-
erned by the total porosity, pore size, and pore interconnectivity,
and is thus indicative of the likelihood of cells infiltrating a scaffold
[29,34,47–49]. The similarity in scaffold permeability measured
across experimental groups suggests that permeability was pri-
marily governed by smaller pore interconnections, typically
observed to be 50–100 lm in size (Fig. 2b), formed by contact
between paraffin porogen microspheres prior to leaching. This
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further suggests that the size and number of these pore intercon-
nections was similar across HA–collagen scaffolds with 85% or
90% porosity and reinforced with 60 and 80 vol% HA whiskers or
powder, which was qualitatively observed in SEM (Fig. 2b).

HA–collagen scaffolds in this study exhibited similar perme-
ability to freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds, which were previous-
ly reported to exhibit permeability up to 45�10�13 m2 [23]. The
same freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds supported the attach-
ment and proliferation of pre-osteoblasts in vitro and bone regen-
eration in vivo [23], although cellular infiltration was not directly
characterized. Therefore, scaffolds in the present study were also
expected to support cell infiltration, as reported below. Moreover,
the lack of significant differences in permeability between scaf-
folds with 85% and 90% porosity justified the use of scaffolds with
85% porosity in subsequent in vitro and in vivo experiments inves-
tigating cell infiltration and angiogenesis, as reported below.
3.4. In vitro cell activity and infiltration

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity was measured in vitro over
14 d in osteogenic media after seeding murine adipose-derived
stromal cells (mASCs) on scaffolds prepared with 85% porosity
and reinforced with 0, 40, and 80 vol% HA whiskers. The effects
of HA content (p < 0.0001) and days in culture (p < 0.0001) on
ALP activity (ALP/DNA), as well as their interaction (p < 0.05,
ANOVA), were statistically significant. ALP/DNA was increased at
days 7 and 14 compared with day 1 for each level of HA content
(⁄p < 0.0005, vs. day 1, Tukey’s HSD), and was greater for HA–colla-
gen scaffolds compared with collagen alone at days 7 and 14
(⁄⁄p < 0.01, Tukey’s HSD) (Fig. 5a). In contrast, the total DNA con-
tent was increased with time (p < 0.001) and for collagen alone
compared with HA–collagen scaffolds (p < 0.05, ANOVA). For both
ALP activity and total DNA, differences between scaffolds with 40
and 80 vol% HA were not statistically significant. Therefore, over
14 d in osteogenic media mASCs exhibited greater proliferation
on collagen scaffolds and greater differentiation on HA–collagen
a

b c

Fig. 5. (a) The ALP activity of mASCs cultured in HA–collagen scaffolds with 85%
porosity and 0, 40, and 80 vol% HA whiskers at days 1, 7, and 14. Error bars show
one standard deviation of the mean. ALP activity (ALP/DNA) was increased at days 7
and 14 compared with day 1 for each level of HA content (⁄p < 0.0005, vs. day 1,
Tukey’s HSD), and was greater for HA–collagen scaffolds compared with collagen
alone at days 7 and 14 (⁄⁄p < 0.01, Tukey’s HSD). Representative SEM micrographs
showing (b) mASCs adhered to scaffold strut surfaces (0 vol% HA) and (c) bridging
internal pore spaces (80 vol% HA).
scaffolds, which was consistent with the known bioactivity of HA
in collagen scaffolds [15,23,24,26] and alone [50]. Moreover, due
to the known behavior of the same cell line in the same media
[51], the results suggest that the HA–collagen scaffolds were osteo-
genic. Finally, after 14 d mASCs were observed to be adhered to
scaffold strut surfaces (Fig. 5b) and bridging internal pore spaces
(Fig. 5c) for both collagen and HA–collagen scaffolds. Scaffold strut
surfaces were covered in deposited extracellular matrix or osteoid.

Cell infiltration was measured in vitro over 14 d in osteogenic
media after seeding human adipose-derived stromal cells (hASCs)
on scaffolds prepared with 85% porosity and reinforced with 0
and 40 vol% HA whiskers. H&E stained histological sections
revealed that hASCs were able to completely infiltrate 3 mm dia-
meter scaffolds after 14 d in culture (Fig. 6). Collagen scaffolds
exhibited contraction and peripheral pore collapse during culture
(Fig. 6a). In contrast, HA–collagen scaffolds were able to retain
their original size, shape, and pore architecture (Fig. 6b). This result
suggests that resistance to cell-mediated contraction was enabled
by the greater compressive modulus of collagen scaffolds rein-
forced with 40 vol% HA whiskers (�500 kPa) compared with colla-
gen alone (�100 kPa) (Fig. 3a). Scaffold contraction can close pores
and reduce permeability, inhibiting nutrient and waste transport
to/from cells in the center of scaffolds [52,53].

HA–collagen scaffolds exhibited bioactivity while collagen scaf-
folds did not, consistent with other studies [15,23,24,26], but there
was no difference in ALP activity between collagen scaffolds rein-
forced with 40 and 80 vol% HA (Fig. 5). Therefore, in vitro cell infil-
tration and in vivo osteogenesis were only investigated in collagen
scaffolds reinforced with 40 vol% HA whiskers. However, the mini-
mum level of HA reinforcement (<40 vol%) to achieve suitable
bioactivity was not determined in this study and should be inves-
tigated further. Furthermore, while HA reinforcement levels
greater than 40 vol% exhibited no additional effect on in vitro
bioactivity, the effect of the greater stiffness of scaffolds with
greater than 40 vol% HA on in vitro and in vivo performance should
also be investigated further.

3.5. In vivo angiogenesis and osteogenesis

In vivo angiogenesis and osteogenesis were investigated after
ectopic implantation of acellular scaffolds with 85% porosity and
40 vol% HA whisker reinforcements in mice (Fig. 7a). After 8 weeks
of implantation, capillaries were visually evident on the explant
(Fig. 7b) and de novo bone formation was evidenced by a mean
(± standard deviation) difference in thresholded bone volume
(DBV) of 61 (7)% measured by micro-CT for explants. Micro-CT
measurements were inclusive of the HA–collagen scaffold material
a b

Fig. 6. Histologic sections (H&E stained) showing the infiltration of hASCs
throughout HA–collagen scaffolds with 85% porosity and (a) 0 vol% and (b)
40 vol% HA whiskers after 14 d in culture. Collagen scaffolds exhibited contraction
and peripheral pore collapse during culture. In contrast, HA–collagen scaffolds were
able to retain their original size, shape, and pore architecture.
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Fig. 7. HA–collagen scaffolds with 85% porosity and 40 vol% HA whiskers were (a) implanted in the ectopic subcutaneous pockets of 4 week old, female athymic nude mice
for 8 weeks. (b) Photograph of a representative explants showing visually apparent capillaries evident of significant vascularization. Histologic sections (H&E stained) of
explanted scaffolds showing (c) the entire scaffold cross-section and (d) a higher magnifications image showing widespread vascularization (V), cellular invasion (C), and
immature bone (B) or osteoid adjacent to the scaffold (S). Immunolabeled histologic sections showing infiltrating mouse cells (blue, DAPI) and positive staining (red) for (e)
CD31 and (f) osteocalcin (OCN) confirmed the presence of neovascularization and immature bone, respectively. Co-localization of DAPI and OCN indicates the expression of
OCN by infiltrating mouse cells.
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and new bone formation, but were reasonably assumed to reflect
new bone formation since the HA reinforcements would not be
expected to undergo significant resorption in 8 weeks.

H&E stained histologic sections revealed the presence of wide-
spread vascularization, cellular invasion, and immature bone or
osteoid adjacent to the scaffold after 8 weeks implantation
(Fig. 7c and d). The presence of vasculature and immature bone
was confirmed by positive immunohistochemical staining for
CD31 (Fig. 7e) and OCN (Fig. 7f), respectively. Co-localization of
DAPI and OCN indicated the expression of OCN by infiltrating
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mouse cells. Thus, acellular HA–collagen scaffolds were demon-
strated to induce angiogenesis and osteogenesis after ectopic
implantation by recruiting endogenous cell populations, suggest-
ing that the scaffolds were osteoinductive.

Freeze-dried HA–collagen scaffolds were previously shown to
induce osteogenesis after intramuscular ectopic implantation in
rat hindlimbs in the absence of exogenous cell and growth factor
delivery [28]. Subcutaneous ectopic implantation was chosen in
the present study due to surgical simplicity and exhibiting a lower
inductive potential compared with intramuscular pouch models
[54,55]. The low number of endogenous bone-forming cells in
the intradermal environment makes subcutaneous ectopic models
advantageous for investigating osteoinduction. Thus, HA–collagen
scaffolds were osteoinductive due to providing a favorable
microenvironment for the adsorption of endogenous growth fac-
tors [56], the infiltration of endogenous cell populations (Figs. 6
and 7c,d), and the differentiation of endogenous cells (Fig. 5 and
7e,f). A number of previous investigations have reported various
calcium phosphate biomaterials to be osteoinductive after subcu-
taneous ectopic implantation [56–58]. However, calcium phos-
phate ceramics are often limited clinically by brittle mechanical
properties. In contrast, the HA–collagen scaffolds in this study
exhibited a combination of suitable compressive stiffness (Fig. 3),
fully recoverable elastic deformation (Fig. 4), and osteoinduction
(Fig. 7).
4. Conclusions

HA–collagen scaffolds were prepared using new methods which
resulted in high porosity (85–90%), interconnected pores �300–
400 lm in size, struts of greater thickness (�3–100 lm) than
freeze-dried scaffolds, and a matrix with a relatively high collagen
fibril density (�180 mg/cm3) containing 0–80 vol% HA whisker or
powder reinforcements. The scaffold architecture, permeability,
and composition were shown to be conducive to the infiltration
and differentiation of ASCs in vitro, as well as angiogenesis and
osteogenesis in vivo after subcutaneous ectopic implantation, sug-
gesting that the scaffolds are osteoinductive. HA–collagen scaffolds
exhibited a compressive modulus of up to �1 MPa, which was at
least one order of magnitude greater than comparable freeze-dried
HA–collagen scaffolds and two orders of magnitude greater than
absorbable collagen sponges used clinically. Moreover, scaffolds
reinforced with up to 60 vol% HA exhibited fully recoverable elastic
deformation upon cyclic loading to 50% compressive strain for up
to 100,000 cycles, suggesting that the scaffolds are able to with-
stand surgical handling, fixation, and partially bearing osteogenic
loads during bone regeneration. Therefore, the HA–collagen scaf-
folds in this study appear to be suitable for clinical use as a syn-
thetic bone graft substitute and tissue engineering scaffold and
offer improvements over existing freeze-dried HA–collagen scaf-
folds and absorbable collagen sponges used clinically.
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Appendix A. Figures with essential color discrimination

Certain figures in this article, particularly Figs. 1 and 3–7, are
difficult to interpret in black and white. The full color images can
be found in the on-line version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.act-
bio.2015.01.031.
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